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story really could have been much happier - if only
a tree had stopped falling in the middle of his life.
The funny-looking, black and white-furred
'pomeranian' is a survivor of the devastating terror
of Hurricane Irma. He seems like any other happy,
playful pup - playing, sniffing and chasing people
around his family home in Orlando. However, he
could have been far happier - had he been taken to
a shelter after his family fled Hurricane Irma. His
owners say he was found in the midst of the storm -
traumatised and covered in mud and debris. But
rather than being handed over to animal welfare
officers, they say he was taken into their home.
"For the first time, Lucky got a treat," says his
owner Michelle Marie Collins. "He's no longer
depressed, he's playful, he can't wait to go outside
and he won't go into the bath or the shower."
Michelle Marie, 36, an account manager from
Orlando, Florida, has created a GoFundMe page to
help pay for his care. "I wouldn 4bc0debe42
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